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Jowal )
Jilta } nice a wallab/ ,<>. {words indistlnot)
Mala ) • '

Ooldea notes

rest of page indistinct
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igabbula came from wilurara and came around northward to Icoggara*

Nga"bbula turned him hack from Ooldahina and Ooldabina is also a

subterranean (road comes from Yuria to Ooldahina).

He sat down Ooldahina and a stone there is karrhiji huri.

Karrhi^i might he come from Hgallea or Wonggai-i.

Kgahhula went north and was killed hy Kallea.

Karrhi^i left his hagginya. (See 711 3c» and also complete
form of legend of Ooldea water)

At KurundUf a stone hoy sits down. He cried for sal during

his initiation and had to he killed.
(See VII 3o» P. 2)

liyldnxn, informant .

Kurdi^i B shields

Dorajan or nv^Jan, 1 harh made from root

(Wardargana - Boundary Bam)

Yaggiri » forehead hand

Mogun • grare in tree

Mindilyari, a ngannamurra rook where fiyidarn was horn.

A ngannamurra (malleo hen) was caught hy his father.

A nan came with gahhi to this place, wouldn't give it te the Bad*.

Murgaru dhoogoor caught the sgaaiisattrra at Mindilyari and hid the

water in a hagginya and it's wardn (tree •• keolee « a laz^ eae).

fie went south. fiyidam's ewa oeaat:qr.

Yarri • hranohes

Buyu (fire eeraaeny). Ihther^s sister rahs e*t all the mrics eff

his body while he is being waked.

Bhaagari » upper grindstone; wain « lewer grindstone.
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gyiaWB, lofoxiuL&t -^age 6

Giniga miQga (wild eat man), Wongarri*8 toten.

Kulu » circtuicision; wlla = subinoision. , i

Umari s operator ;
• t

Ifa warning - tlirowing the boy in air.

Sometimes they"Umari hit the boy, both men and women,
beat him hard.

r"*!.'':."' ...vw

'• •: f.-.r. '.'.'i'-r. "

Arlguln OP algulun -p- pouring blood from thigh and arm vein
on magic stone.

Algulu - blood drinking by boy. Brothers gave it to him, _ -
also brothers-in-law, ; '

Uaggariri - rubbing stcmaoh with magic stone.

They drink blood for one day only.

(The above notes have been placed in IT, ^a)

JCurllyara - pirrauru

lUridam*8 people could take Munjinja and figallea and Karduwonga,

not Voogai-i.

Baduwonga say
Bilyi, Jiwin, Ula

JIgallea mob :
Jiji

All Thuttgudha (friends)
Jiwin, Ula, Hgallia

boy

boy

Page n

9 onggall and Ngallea are Thungudha, also Wonggaii, Bula, Kaiali
and Hunjinji also.

liunjinjl and Bgallea meet and mix and are thungudha.

Bgodharri, kaiania, strangers.

Thungudha - Bgallara mob (otir own)

lirongtt or Wilyaru are melga. They don't eat melga.

lata wuruy Iwao hmiar

Indu, halzy ehested man

"k.
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Karrlaiji was oojaga (naa), also Hgabbula.

WiroQgu were maalu.(kangaroo)

Hgallea were kaXlala (emu).

Jlwia« ula, wilba (wallaby)

Wongali were ginigaCuatlTe oat).

Badu were ngannamurra (mallee hen).

Bloa, salt lake on the north side, and more bina west txcm. Uldllnga,

Unnjlrl'a oountrv (He is now at Fowler's)

Kajjina, big salt lake

Bhulali, big salt lake

liilbarli, white, 2 buxnaa
& blaok

Kulingura , ariUm, mobburn ---

Janjidhanu, very old woman with mob at Ooldea^

11

Eurdi, a species of aushrooa ma. (Flaeed in Till, 2a}

12

What did they call the first white men and horses and e

they sawf

Windinjiri » eamels, nandha « poiqr» first ones seem;

magun ngalguri « spirit will eat you up.
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was MuXgaron^'s majji or marrudliu.

..•..dSKM:

J2afieJUL

-g*ge

Bonssuia nlQa^ idiistllns

Jo^ iafozaant : kardal « grave

.V-/

- if '.X.
- :'.' " .t^iV

' j) .jj"-. :j v.

The last owners of Ooldea gahhl

Wildly1 (hooked stick) n

Thalhari^ his father (dead)

Eedarda is Jinjihula^s ?

Syingana • finished other side of i'enong

Jilhana (also dead)

w3t«-. T - V'-~ •yp , •
** •• •

;;; X

• • .»

• - • -. . n-f •»•». -**V^

^ird life is not ahundant. The hnrnburnhalala will sit on- a

tree near ne and compare notes. Uf BiBiczy will alwajrs bring

out of his hiding place.

Soothing and restful gr^y greens.

Sandalwood, aallee and sheoak.

lEaji nyina • self sit down

Oorna - stinking one.
fag§ 17

39 gave Daui a snake at Quldaburdana gabba near Bin^umba, Ted

Attick*s paddock* Two nsuqra were vexed with Jo because two

boys diedy Agi (Jurdabi*s boy) and fiusgaru's boy Wandina (Hal-

bin's) and Jurdabl's near limekiln by Ooldea, and Jo was so

sorry his ears closed up and he cried and cried and cried and

everyone gave him drink to stop his sorrow and he got drunk

and lay on the line and his am irais cut off by the train.

him
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Kurdu manthu b bowels spealcins.

When noise is heard in the stomach, it is mobburn, and tells th«

person someone is coming from Ynria or l^nbring* Bveiy littl#

noise is explained in this way.

£arrbiji*s penis is their dhoogoorr Jcala (iiaa wibia)

(See 146 and ist page in Spenoer's book).

Bganggari « doctors

How far north has Sam been? ' ^

How far north does the plain go?

To Bit on the hill and look OTor the j?lain is to

A solitary kooli stands sentinel on the horison separated from

a little clump of kurrgn or bogguirda.

40 north at Forrest
50 aboTe Cook
50 at Hughes

Mulga myall oak saltbush grass (up to knees) limestons

So sand like Ooldea

Cave between ^re*s Fatoh and Kogulbiidi, JiraliiJa a big ?

liSjia, informant

Kundllya, a "bully" . . r

Bingguna, a coward V •

lanbering wongga - Euola

Igaldhawarra > long sword

Gringi (when used in ceremony)

hjinaing. informant

Womba warra (dust, whirlwind)

Gatta ngalli - alrago

Sgur&l, Wobbaluru, mad

Spirit children oome to father or mothor's brother (aneie) a*A

aro earned only by the mother. Spirit familiars,^ e little

girl and boy, bolenged to a wwaan. (lEhat womui?)

, • '•

ii



Wironcarra, kurrguling, white and grey owl. . i:,
Ti. :

" " >•:.

The Icarrhiii inma is at Bundhala in the "bornda goolhi there.

Egahhardi ynngn, exchange '

What's guyani dhoogoorr and rahhuni dhoogoorr? -
. .3";. - -

Any karrhiji dhoogoorr nunga? Where?

What's the marda vongga dhoogoorr? - v'" ^

Wide mouthed nunga - Wiri or Wiril wongga other side Kalur

wongga - ate a young woman; which dhoogoor belong Wiril?

Yuhana, Tjongn, fiyiranooga, Earrilyana, Wanhiana (all Egallea),

and hoondhain (half Hgallea, half Wonggaii), ;

Byidarn and Thangarri^ informants

Ming-gai-i, ay daughter-in-law ^

Egundaiarra, my mother-in-law

Ming-gai-ila, their mother-in-law

' 'V j^a^^^e

- • ^ j""
• IV;,-;' •

Katta knra murdu; kura baiatm « dmdt v r- ^ S

Waldurla » cower uy

ll^llalal -elhin - they axe coming

Kaldu gabbl » whiskey

Jallura walgu guru « drink

hguiqrung and huma » 2 names for sugar

Kolai « monstar snake on wini
•f*

Bgildi, a Kalgoorlie yiida, has got himhu (Jois woman) and 3

others. I^urhin wmm another of Jo's wemen.

Ssrn tried te 2 syerrews that eame to the ehaff i:war his tent .

^ V" - 1* .i -i,- -i.

fiflgla diatnat

MurinilJa^ emly eme wemam Yalbul left and man frmm

Jilili U* HeOe, Muzma

1.,-.., -

(compare with
trees supplying am (plni?} and hardi original)

were waliana and did smt eat walja
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"Dhanga", camp

TharTsurda with yuLha (south) malce tymler and rain*

CoUeat goona of men w.... KaiaXi moh.

Wural*gu-era (rainmeGcers) allinjerra maha thunder also and

too much rain; gunja « long hearded men north, Guyani mob

E« make rain.

Tribes Bula, Yulurijja, lanaarlng and Yungar in order

going north and west (S. of Kalgoorlie).

They have no foresight as regards food.

Gunangguroo snake the other side Jurdijarra.

Binilya sat down there.

;Biriis (for full list see Vocabulary,
XII, 2G, ba)

Wia ^ulgu inlgn

Dirun dirun

Munjijilarn

Mdirara

Jeedurding

Juinjuin

Jiduring

Jiril^iril , ' ^

HunguB

Jindirr^indirr

Uagal

wdngara, w«t~ngara (crow brother)

Kamgga (erow)

Bilarl

Keggaiong

'.•j-

• ^

•.<y

•T

*••• V:

.1? . , .

.'.I...:'

; 'V

Ihnereal and brooding Sheoahs with their everlasting mournful

deep idilsper of sound i^ieh seems to wm3» fatalists of all i^e

spend their lives in the ildst ef then.

...a-. :'r-V

i. /



•Paffe 35

Guani, a short native at Streaiy or Fowler*s,

1,. Bajja ba^a ma fr%:- -

tf - Alambipya nyari ya ^-v
•• .""V,

.! • • •• Alle duear ra ya •..

- Mara blnyali ':' v--

2 , Dhana marl dharda, dhardn blnyalu.

.•*,<K . .1..

3, Biju Taiju ma

Iilnjardandarda binyalu

Liniardandarda binyalu •-^ v.^y ...'' -.-T " -'j'-i • ^

'j?" .
^..W'^.h

• Bi^a bi^a ma.
'-' -'••' • -.- .-rr.' ir-v

These are all connected with Bija bi^a ma# • ^
,-;:^3cr,

Gabbi sent to these places by eenma. T't-'-b?;.^.

Jali^ali •< no good, ;^: •
£^9 ^4

Kulini - hear them or it,

Bingirr (animal drawing or plate, like wombat, Basedow^s bulletin)

Wardan - narrow spearthrower

Meela - wide •

Kt^ra - species of wonningl (straight)

Kardilga or lingga goXbi (allinjerra) where coiiga are still eaten.

The star, the star of the sunset, to which I have hitched my

waggon, draws me on to the close, and where the star sets, 1

shall set also. The sunset of the natives, the most inter>

esting race in the known world, and the oldest, will their sun-

0«t be mine, 1 wonder? er shall I cross over and wait there

for the last comers?

mm
"€•
•f

rrfc.^
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li-iil-garoinflni «s women !-

Kgildi, Hyurtiin and Dimbu (Eurongu) , and now Dilgala.

jaRgeg

Ginlga, milbarli (changed into lizards idiile still wearios

their walga - ornamental markings)«

They are already arranging their camps xn expactation of the

Tarcoola moh, Jo and Eilgala facing Tareoola^ Nirora and Adhnnga

behind them, Thangarri and lilyirdan parallel to tfirura and east

of them liandi and Wongga,

i.

Yundarandur, water mnlga*

•gage

TVonga, corroboree on Eedaldu ground,

hunga don't sing at Wonga^ but Toioes are heard in the air ahowa

around and about them* Kgallea mob performed it at Idaldu.

Marduwongga found in Kulai-i and Nyidurarra mob.

Wa burnda connected with Winbera.

Dhalgu or pinki, a white animal, was a pretty wc«an,

Kyinjela - curly hair,

gaig;f V

Marra uri water
Wandun water

A •

. il*-- i.

Dilgala's and loAg^^s water

Kallain gabbi was mingarri country and babba country, too.

' -l:!. A

.. -j
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.-gap;? 4^

Marduwonga woaen "big I)r0a3ted, fat "bodied.

-gaffo 4?

llliaru iguaaa; B/iadagu, larger speoiea of Iguaoa,

-gaga ^4

Tliat irrealsti'ble longing to go free into the bush again'.

If it ia not gratified they beeomo ill and soon die. A few

say liTe in clTillsation and perhaps become old and die there

without the desire to return to the bush, but these are anom

alies. Think how pleasant it would be if our houses were so

oiade that we could more to another spot in a day^^ when we got

tired of the old spot. Tha natives when they tire of a camp

simply move a few yards further on and have fresh ground, wood,

aad view. The aollusc people when visiting relatives inland

must take aolluscs for their hosts and when inland relatives

visit the coast tribes, again there is great ^jrsparation of

cooJced molluscs for the visitors, but there is no industry,

or commercial asset in the food. They must give their totem

food to friends.

Lateral roots of water bearing trees,

4,^

Seordln, small smooth llsEard (lo, informant)

GabbuX gabbul kogga » gheet «9iost head

46

They cannot look at that pairt of the sky where their totem

fdiines as star or constellation.

Jo and his women won't eat bigi-bigl (pitSgy-plggy » bacon);

toe much like their nunga feed (human flesh).

They feel it ia their bones that seae nunga are about and thhjT

mustn't Shout to eeeh ether but move awey quietly.

4^? SW9 ?v

^heir philesej^ ef life is feioded en the czy of their stomachs;

lust hoaahlty as it is ia blask and shits and monkey,

Jundarandu, white gxevillea

Undala, eork tree.

1 >

rw'V



/ From back of notebook 6e, P. 5^* - "Vr

i'''

h'
•?.

^ / Ittegftwr, iHh Av^Xlt
Prepared to camp out fordiigglng purposes. le did not get avaj

•*1' * •

till 3,30, Hellle drore the two camels, and Karnduing and I
• --t

rode Bosun and Hope.

We did not get to Giljarabi till almost dark and heard then that

the dogs had been playing amongst the sheep, soTcral dead, the
more than

rest Txxn oft their feet. Mr. Baylor thinks there are/3 dogs

or more, since one dog couldn't driTS a mob of ^eep.
v«

We went on about a mile a half to a wattle clump idiere X (P.52)

t lust put up my tent natlTO fashion. I could not stand up in—

side, and performed a poor toilet. Put up with the incenTenienees^

Betired early.

^tda^gday. April 16

I heard Bellie and Karnduing talking and snoring at interrals

all night • It was too cold for me to sleep, so I fidgeted till
morning. Bellie and l^mduing were quite close to my head.

The moonlight was delightful, but we were too anxious to rise

before daylii^t to appreciate it. le were up at fiTO and in

the saddle before seTcn. A little mob of sneep came running

up towards the bore and Xwent across to look for tracks, but

I could find none. Then we mored camp to the kangaroo yards.
P. 53

Beadon's old camp, a one -time strong fenoe. but nom broken up,
Lawson and Dick were short of rations and came to lunoh, Xhmy

brou^t us water and took a message from me to Bee. The feneerm

are camped about a mile away. Henxy and X went dogging as seem

as we get the camel waggon to the new oamp which is near the
QXtff^ coast, so near that I can hear the wares break against

the cliff, for it is a southeast wind. le are in the midst

of maUee, ngala and titree scrub, just a little pateh, and hare

a fine riew orer the "rolling downs" on top of the cliffs.

We went through Black Hill paddock, Pureell's dam along the eliffs

and into Grey's paddock about 25 or 3® miles, but al'&esiidi we

found hheop killed, we merer saw a dog. We got homo lato and
Racer'^



-liiis

ran down a Imngaroo for the feacers^ ^uat oa the top of the cliffs.
Page 54

Soeh a clear oatllne they presented, dog, horse, man and kangaroo.

Early this morning almost before dawn the little bornburn-

burndela (bellblrd) pleased us with Its musical notes, and jlnder-

jlnder and werlng also did their little best. It was beautifully

cool In the dawn, which was howeTer dull and sombre. As one goes

over the plain the undulations that are scarcely perceptible are

felt. Th* nala tree Is In flower also the blrdlla (both gums)

and the gtsyal Is a bright green little shrub. I forget the name

ef the barn parasite with Its crimson flower. A tiny little.....

flower ef the sorrel species was smiling up at us from its tuft

shelter. Blue bush, salt bush, cotton bush, grass and camel grass

and other kinds of Terdure look green after the rain.

Little clumps ef trees remind one of the Barling Bowns and the

Brlgllow serub In the Blrerlna. There was a heawy swell in the

sea. The cliffs are rubble for a good distance down, then

granite or stone and then clay and conglomerate. A mist ran

along the foot of the cliffs owing to the breakers, and rose

nearly to the top. X saw ay first kulbir (kangaroo) today, a
j

big mob of them.

Itairffdwr, April n.

Ho luck again today, though we came upon two newly killed sheep

and a poor lamb nearly dead. Such a cool fine morning, but the

day became Tezy hot and X mm quite knocked up with the heat.

Poor Hope toe, her back is so bad, and she is girth galled Yoxy

badly too. The sJiy was without cloud today and the sea looked

so blue and ealm in the glimpses we had of It. Blses and gullies,

titree elmips, aallee, sandalweed and all kinds ef bashes whioh

Mde quite a little buiOi track for a while. All day long we saw
poisoned

and followed tracks but found no dog. life passed the sheep and

While X lay down, an eaglehask came to eat of it and got poisoned.

Earndulng brought it ewer and took the feathers and down.

Home to eam^p 4mst before msmdewn. lellie away and no fire.

X had me IwmmM mm was rathov hamgxy. The waggea Iwd been out

aid breaght me mmkmm, i«a, meat and sugar and a letter trtm Bee.

The moonliil^t ^rews suoh a soft glamour wror th# hmrsik seonsxy
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of the Plain, although in these parts it is not an unlovely

landscape for the undulations are more pronounoedL, Kb passod

furo8ll*s daa yasterd«iy, hut today we saw no water, Wtt fou&d

iriiere the wild dogs, haying tired of mutton, were trying to eh-

tain womhat, their tracks and their "battles" being risible near

many burrows. The reed roioed birds are "wiberu". in Kamduing's

country the malu is a light or white kangaroo, the bigurda is

short armed, the kulbi long armed.

It is amusing to see the sleeping lizard when it is disturbed.

It opens its great narem of a mouth and protrudes its flat blue

tongue as if it were going to eat you up.

Pace 58
Friday I Anil

A most unlucky day. We rose before sunrise, but when I went out^

Karnduing had lain down again "sick" and wanting "aijal". I did

not give it to him and he soon got better. He went I.E. as he

thought he would see and catch the dog by himself. I went S.E.,

saw plenty traeks, found one sheep with its neck (near shoulder)

bitten, but not rery much, Hope just hopeless, stumbling orer

every tiny stump. In the titree scrub 1 put up ay first dog, a browm

spotted one, and he broke cover at a swinging trot, just a

fox. I started Hope after him but she oouldn^t even trot, and

after trying her for a while seeing the dog all the time I had te

let him go. X couldn^t even get near enou^ te have a shet at

him. Gk>ing out in the eaStly morning ever these plains is most

interesting, little trap door spiders make themselves a webbed

maia to catoh the night-walking insects. Every loop of the web

glistens again with deiqr sparkles. Early as we are the birds

all bush denizen? have geue out fozuging. The little wiberus

are sd'^abbling over their meal or their leva melMiiig or are plsylag

hide and seek in the titree sorub. The buruburn sings from the

mallee treee and every little feathered creature is instinct with

the life of another day. The night feeding wombats have gone te

bedg hut about ten or eleven a,a. hr. Wombat er Mrs. Wombat oomos

up ahovo ground for an airing, sitting calmly en thoir burrow roofs

and oontomplating tho world around thorn. A fow oats whioh have



become feral are out after small birds^ aeeking their living. r

Eacer and Sangar Icllled one on Wednesday. It made a brave

fight, poor pussy. The dogs are evidently pining for a change

of food, preferably wombat, but I don't think they can catch wombat

as emsily as they catch sheep, as is evidenced by the torn ground

about the wombat burrows. The dogs sleep in the burrows too,

but clu>ose empty ones evidently.

A cool South came up early and made walking easier, but I

felt for poor Hope fill the time and conl not enjoy the experience.

The sea was so blue and calm far out, but as I went along the coast

lijxe, I could hear the breakers now and then. I came back to

eamp about 3 asd had some"mallee water"tea,"biriirt yandi di" ;

Hellie was away lizard (kailga) hunting. I ate two kailga eggs.

They pierce them and let the "water" (white) out and then roast them

in the ashes.

Karnduing is something of a fraud,. I think. Yesterday he tried

for lizard eggs and plucked the eaglehaWk feathers and down, and

today, thou£^ he went throu^ the titree scrub where I put up the

dog, he failed to find it. He went strai£dit to the bore, and I

don't knew how long he remained there. Z foolishly gave him ay

Thermes as i did not want may lunch or drink and he broke it.

Then he returned with a hatful of lizard eggs, about ^0, which (P. 61)

must have talcas him hours to gather and dig out, so his time for

dogging was limited. He went on to Wombat dam and he evidently

galloped Bosun "some". He found no dog, but Baylors told hi*

the dog gees for a drink ther# eveiy night! Thase blacks are

unreliable. Be matter how kindly they are traated.

The aeuiid of the sea tonight ia vozy eloar and aa aomo rain

alouds hava eeae up in tha Waat, a ohango may bo coming, but as I

write the moon is shining brightly in an almost oloudless sly.

Xarnduing ate ovoiy one of the lizard ogga and also a lizard.

The dear little grouad larks run along one's tjraeks to talw atten*

tiott away from their neato, as if one would toueh them. lellle

eau^t a kasgaree idiieli had a young one in its peueh. Be fur on

the poor little things theugb duito half a yard loag^ vueh an

Ugly little ebjeet.
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Ugly little o'bject.

The dogs are certainly in the titree scrub close hy, {P. 62)

harrowing the sheep at their p^aoore*

.aaturto. Aprlrl 19

WalJ^d half through the titree scruh after the dog, Sellle

and her dogs coming too. We saw his tracks and followed them for

some time, but lost them again and although we walked in and out

07er five hours, we didn't come upon the dog. Karnduing retU3^&

i. shortly afterwards and found another dead sheep ai^ I went down to
•••-
•♦r

~r,

:^i the high dip and again found its tracks where it had been hmatlng

the sheep along the ledge. Karnduing iuts gone in to the Station,

deciding to do so luite suddenly. He is now convinced that the

dogs are in the titree scrub and close to the camp. He should,

have known that when Haylon told him the dogs were round the tent

every night.

It was glorious to sit on the edge of the cliff and look out

over the endless sea. Much of the cliff has been broken alngr

every storm makes its mark on its face. • little oawe with

columns of conglomerate is under the top of the high eliff and ome

can go along the ledge and get into the cave. The waves roll in

towards the cliff and break against its granite sides with a dull

booming sound. ihr away at sea one ean see deeper waves, but one

is so high above it all, for the cliffs art or 40Q fast high

here, that the swelling, heaving bos«n of the sea appears to bo

I at rest

I killed a tiny grey «blaek spotted* snake on my way to tho

cliffs.

Karnduing returned at ni^t bringing seme bread and butter and

cakes and my anil* Three letters from Miss King, explaialsg abomt

the subscription of £5^, which is towards tho joarmay to lAVortea.

Throe letters from the Bank re rent of leasii^olds and oxooutiag

transfer. Shuldiog's bill, wires from Kuola, Paxhy's rMOiptod

bill* letter fTem Mr. moor and from Mr. Morrison in the Keglstra*..

Geneml's offioo * Mr. ikaser hns gone hone, on long lonvo, nod

Slebenhsar is already heme leng leave, lu nonthsl Lueiy naaf
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Sunday. April 20

Struck camp at 8 a,m. Heniy took horses to hore for a drink and

went on to find 2 camels. Got Ginger and Zulu from Bewman.

Jieantime Bellie killed a carpet snake or thought she had and I

was playing with the reptile *8 tail when I found it was rery much aliye.

We killed and skinned it. Harzy brought hack the camels, harnessed

them and intended to ride Bosun home, hut the off camel was re-

fractoiy and we had rather an exciting time. I tried to lead

Hope, hut he would not load from a camel huggy. Then Nellie

couldn't get up and so we went hurdling after the waggon.
.1.,

Eventually however order was restored. .
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